COMPLETE   SPECIFICATIONS^
do the work called for under these specification* during the said thirty days. All parts of the motors that burn out, break, or otherwise prove defective aside from ordinary wear and tear, during the said thirty days, shall be replaced by the Contractor free of cost to the Purchaser.
and         The machinery purchased under these specifi-.      caj.jons   Wii|   £>e   subject   to   the   inspection   mnd
* approval of the Purchaser. specifications. jt js the intention of the writer of these specifications to have them sufficiently broad to allow all manufacturers of first-class machinery to bid under them and if anything in them seems to be prohibitive the bidder will submit his proposition pointing out wherein he can not conform to the specifications. He will also submit detailed specifications giving a list of material which he proposes to furnish. The intention of these specifications being only to definitely state the work that the motors will be required to do.                                 B» J. A.
ation       182"   Specifications   for   the   Eecon-
* struction ox a Horse Railway Track to be Used as an Electric Railway in a City. The
work consists in removing the existing track of the
*    *    *    Company in the   city of    *    *    *    and replacing it with the track described in the following   specifications-    The   track   is    *    *     *    feet long   and    will   contain    *    *    *    plain    curves,
*    *    **  branches  off  curves,    •    *    «    electric railroad   crossings   and    *    *    *    steam   railroad crossings.    The Contractor will also he required to lay the tracks in the car-shed and the special work connecting the car-shed tracks with the tracks in the street,    lie will   also furnish and ereet the* poles, span wires, trolley wire and feeder wire as herein described.
All rails, stringers, and ties taken out of the old track shall belong to the Railroad Company and shall be delivered by the Contractor either at the Railroad Company's yards, or forwarded on board cars to the order of the Railroad Company as the engineer may elect.
All work not enumerated in these specifications necessary for the construction of a first-class track and line shall be performed by the Contractor. All work shall be done-under the .supervision and to the

